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Sage Tea Good for Health.
The ancients seem to have regarded sage as an herb of first Importance to the physician, and the many
NEW MEXICO.
traditions concerning It refer almost
red river.
entirely to this aspect of the plant.
"Why should a man die who has sngo
Uncle Russell Sago has recovered In his garden?" was one of the maxims of the famoiiH school of health at
from his severe illness
But It was
Salerno.
The belief In its virtues
terribly expensive.
survived throtigh the middle ages and
And now George Meredith has In- was handed down with unimpared vifilled an ode to the czar.
It never tality to quite modern times.
rains but It pours.
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Wash Your Ink Wells.

Another reason for the popularity
Keep your ink wells clean.
Pour
of the short skirt is the necessity It out the Ink once a week and thorInvolves of wearing $7 shoes.
oughly wash the bottle In hot water.
Then rub perfectly dry. If this Is
A Chicago university professor succarefully attended to, the pens well
ceeds Dr. Osier at Johns Hopkins. So wiped with a bit of chamois after
the fun may not be all over yet.
being used, you will cease to be
peevish at your desk when you have
Says
is a hurried note to write and find no
Dr. Patton, "Language
thought's pottery." And the doctor worthy material to use.
seems to have a good glaze on it, too.
Fines Conductor for Politeness.
Widows are said to live longer than
To a
conductor who has been
any other human beings, but you summonedcar for
allowing In his car a
vouldn't think it when they tell their woman In excess of the seating
capaciages.
ty and who had pleaded that he had
done so out of kindness. Judge Plow-den- ,
A Pennsylvania court has decided
a Ixmdon magistrate, said: "The
that "a man is master in his own flrst thing a man should learn
Is to rehome." He is legally entitled to feel sent the blandishments of women. By
that way.
way of fortifying you I'll fine you 2s
6d and 2s costs."
That New Jersey preacher who
eloped because "he was short in his
Canadian War Report.
cash." could hardly have been long on
A police report was recently receivreligion, either.
ed at the government headquarters In
New York has a man without any Canada from Herschell Island, In the
brains. He ought to shine brilliant. y Arctic ocean. It was sent by some
at the monkey dinners and other func- of the members of the northwestern
tions of the 400.
mounted police, and traveled 1,000
miles by sled, 1,000 miles by water,
The Eastern man who tried to force and 3,000 miles by rail. It took over
a mule to drink, with disastrous re- two months for the journey.
sults, has evidently never spent much
time In the south.
India Hunters Marry Dead Game.
A curious custom obtains among the
A Chicago college professor thinks
of India. When one of them
that students should do their studying Goorgs
at night. When does he expect them kills a tiger or a panther he Is married
to the dead animal. Propped upon a
to do their mischief?
framework of wood or bamboo, the
Is carried In procession, and
Kyrle Bellew says actors are born animal
the marriage ritual is strictly observand not made, it is painful to think ed, while
lavish hospitality is disthat all the persons who are trying to pensed.
act were born that way.
.

The man who always
fully everything that Is
him will find pretty soon
of things are expected of

does cheer-

Real Meaning

e(

Old Saying.

expected of
The proverb, "All roads lead to
that a heap Rome," seems ;o come from the
him.
French. Mme. de Sevlgne and La
Fontaine both use It: "Tous chemlns
f
ont a Rome," "Tout Chemln meno a
A Pennsylvania truck farmer Is goThe meaning these writers
ing to plant 25.000 cabbages, so that Rome."
all will not be lost, even If the Con- gave to the phrase was that there Is
more than one way of doing a thing.
necticut tobacco crop falls short.
was
A dispatch Says a hostler
Hcked by a horse he had been grooming for nearly two years. Probably
the horse got tlied and nervous.
One of Boston's fair girl author !s
of the opinion that men are much
more beautiful than women. What a
nwther-ln-lawould,
that woman
make!

The fashion editor says the wedding
gown has one great advantage over all
olher costumes. This must be that it
generally doesn't have to be bought
but once.
Will that Philadelphia woman be
to explain how a man
can osculate a la Nethersole without
of the party
the hearty
of the second part?
good enough

Count Your Blessings.
Let us count up the many Messlngs
we ru"e, which so many others have
not. Even in what seems to us the
:.,)' ','bt lot, there is always some hidden sorrow or care, which, if wo only
knew it, might counterbalance all the
ease and comfort which we are tempted to envy
Lilian Whiting.

Bullet Works Way Out.
Mr. R. C. Macon of Orange Courthouse, a Confederate soldier, was
severely wounded In the battle of the
Wilderness, near this city, In 1864,
and carried the bullet until a few days
ago, when It worked its way out. Mr.
Macon suffered no pain from the bullet. Baltimore Sun.
Comparisons.
that's built upon the sands
Perhaps may not endure:
The house that's built upon a rock
Perhups may be more sure.
The hnupe

Cadets at West Point and Annv?olls
are to be taught jui jitsu. It may not
do them much good in war, but persmall are the advantages
haps It will enable them to improve YetThat
either side can claim.
For
after all. you have to dodge
records.
football
their
The taxes Just the same.

New York Sun.

Noting the tendency of the British
nobility, King Alfonso of Spain rathThe "Roaring Forties."
er thinks he will look to this country
"Roaring forties" is a term used In
a
be
to
seems
Alfonso
bride.
a
for
nautical parlance, to denote a stormy
bit of an Anglomanlac.
region of the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans, lying between forty deAdmiral
Ixrd Charles Beresford grees and fifty degrees south latitude.
thinks the last of the world's great It is characterized by strong
He evidently
wars Is being fought.
winds.
forgets that there is to be a big fight
year.
pennant
this
for the
Extreme Dryness.
An Irish postboy, having driven a
One of the great pyramids of Egypt
has been struck by lightning, and by gentleman a long Journey during torall accounts the lightning got consid- rents of rain, was asked if he was
erably the worst of It. They were no not very wet. "Arrah! I would not
Jerry builders, those ancient Egyp- care about being very wet it I was
not so very dry, your honor."
tians.
north-n.or'-we-

Wants to Rent False Teeth.
always regarded the business of
hiring out evening dress clothes a
peculiar one," remarked the dentist,
"but a question recently asked by a
man who brought a set of teeth to
be repaired suggested that the futuro
may bring forth some man who will
develop a trade In second hand teeth,
for the customer I refer to quite seriously Inquired If I did not have a
set of old teeth I could loan to him
while his was being repaired."

TEN GIRLS

FULTON

IN ONE.

CENTENNIAL.

WOULD NOT BE KISSED.

"1

Humor

In Court.

Curious Case of Abnormal Personality
Reported In England.
The London Lancet gives particulars of an extraordinary case of multiple personality. The patient la a girl
between twelve and thirteen years
of age. who has developed ten varieties of abnormal personality.
She comes of healthy parents and
was herself healthy In mind and body
until she was attacked with Influenza
Then the changes of personality manifested themselves. Some were complete, some sudden and others gradual In appearance. In some cases the
patient was totally ami In all partially Ignorant of her life during other
states. Acquirements such as drawing nnd writing and also the normal

British Judge on one occasion had
to try the case of "Alabaster vs.
White." A little time later he was
called upon to adjudicate In the suit
"High vs. Low," and very shortly after
In that of "Halfpenny vs. Penny," In
present In certain
which the sum at stake was greatly faculties were
states, but lost In others. While In a
in excess of that which at first sight
blind condition she developed the facwould appear likely to be the case.
ulty of drawing with the aid of touch
Philadelphia Ledger.
alone, this sense being enormously increased in delicacy.
Teat of Precious Stones.
Her character and behavior In some
"The real test of precious stones," states differed widely from what they
one expert quaintly put It, "Is that were in others. The phases varied
they scratch each other all the way from a few minutes to ten weeks. The
down the list." The diamond scratches normal state grew gradually less frethe emerald,
and
the emerald quent and of shorter duration, until it
scratches the ruby and sapphire, and finally disappeared.
so down to the
s
stones
The various stages lasted about
jargoons, olivines, hlddenltes, zlpcons three years altogether, until ultimateand
innumerable
others. Chicago ly a particular, abnormal stage was
American.
reached, In which she remained at the
date of the report. In this stage she
was intelligent and able to work.
New York's Municipal Budget.
The city of New York spends more
Timber Ribbons.
money every year than the governMany of the handsomest summer
ment of the United States before the
civil war.
The municipal budget Is hats worn by women are literally
The
four times the whole cost of the state made from wood "shavings."
government. It amounts to over $28 finest examples of this Industry are
a year for every man, woman and produced in Japan, these wooden ribchild, or an average of $150 for each bons appearing in many forms, some
of which have almost the delicacy and
family. New York World.
sheen of satin, while others resemble
soft and dainty crepes. Only about
Champion Wild Cat Killer.
15 per cent
of the chip Is being
View, worked into what is commercially
Earl Carr, of Mountain
Wash., fourteen years old, is the known ts chip braid, which is emchampion wildcat killer.
He found ployed in the same manner as straw
six cats in a tree the other day and braid that is, for hats, basketry and
earily killed five of them with his other fancy articles.
rifle. The sixth had to be shot six
times and clubbed, and It killed Carr s
His Thoughtful Friends.
dog In the fight. It weighed thirty-onA

e

pounds.

Remorseless Progress.
In every great business the chief
trouble is to find a powerful and pioneering staff. It Is frequently achieved
in these days, and especially in America, by a series of remorseless experiments. One person after another
s
gets his chance, and
of
the number are flung upon the street.

American's Objection to Osculation
Astonished Foreigners.
This Is the true story of how a certain planiBt, who has been amusing
New York with his music and his
manners, got possession of his muffler. He saw It flrst the muffler that
became his own on the neck of a
man to whom he had Just been introduced.
"I like your muffler," he said, by
way of conversation. "I give you a
dollar for your muffler."
"Extremely flattered, I'm sure; but
I don't care to sell out Just at present," replied the American.
"I give you a dollar," reiterated the
pianist serenely. 'The muffler will be
second hand. A dollar Is a good

x

price."

The American pulled the muffler
from his neck.
"Accept It with my
compliments,"
wearily.
he said,
"Keep your money, and be so good
as to accept the muffler."
"GenThe plr.nlst was overjoyed.
erous man," he exclaimed with tears
in his voice.
"I kiss you for that."
Spreading out his arms he rushed on
the American.
"I'll be hanged If you do!" cried the
Intended victim, who proceeded to
grasp the piano pounder by the shoulders and shake him until his teeth rattled.
The musician recovering his breath
as the American was vanishing out
of the door.
"Men of your country are so cold,
so very cold," he remarked to a by-

In use.
The proposed centennial of the Clermont's trip Is a proper observance of
an important historical occasion, and
the honor paid to Robert Fulton Is
worthily bestowed upon an American
whose Ingenuity and energy wrought
most powerfully and beneficially for
the benefit of mankind and the progress of the American continent that stander.
gave him birth. Pueblo Chieftain.
Depth to Plant a Tree.
As to the depth to plant a tree, It
Radium Solution for Cancer.
Experiments now under way at the seems to be the general Idea that the
Flower hospital in New York City are future prosperity of the tree Is proreported by the World to indicate the portionate to the depth and firmness
discovery of an almost certain cure for with which It Is placed In the ground,
cancer. It consists of a new method and the percentage that plant too
for the application of indium. Won- shallow Is almost too Insignificant to
derful things were expected of radium, be worth considering, fcr the sinning
and Its discovery by Professor Curie is all in the opposite direction.
and his wife had barely been anLook for the mark made by the
nounced when leading scientists began striving to find a way in which the earth on the trunk of the tree when
new force could be used to destroy dis- It stood In the nursery, and going by
All these practically that, you will make no mistake. The
ease germs.
failed. Now, however, a chemist of roots want warmth, light and moistNew York claims to have succeeded in ure, such as they receive when placed
dissolving radium and that the result- properly,
hermetically
but when
ing solution exerted all the activity of sealed two to three feet In
the
the pure radium.
ground, It Is impossible to develop
Surgeons and physicians of the any vigorous root action while conFlower hospital staff decided to give
handicap-inthe solution a trial and selected a wo- tending against the terribly
Give your tree plenconditions.
years old. who was
man eighty-twdying from a cancer on the Instep of ty of feeding ground, plenty of good,
fibrous
earth, and if the place of
her left foot.
Six days after the treatment began, planting Is not naturally suitable, dig
the doctors say. the cant er dropped off it out deep and put in what is needhealthy flesh beneath. ed. Suburban Life.
and showed
Nothing remained but to heal the tissue, which was finally accomplished,
Traced Through Photograph.
although the treatment is still being
Justice B. Nathan of Alton, receivcontinued.
ed a letter recently from Mrs. H. T.
Robinson, of Richmond, Mo., containFor Growing Girls.
ing his photograph, which the sender
West Pembroke, Me., April 24.
inclosed to the postmaster at Alton,
Mrs. A. L. Smith, of this place, says directing him to deliver the letter to
that Dodd's Kidney Pills are the best the original of the photograph, says
remedy for growing girls. Mrs. Smith the St. Louis
emphasizes her recommendation by
Mrs. Robinson wanted to ascertain
the following experience:
"My daughter was thirteen years ofi the relatives of a Mrs. Elizabeth
last November and It is now two years Tunnbrldge Jepson, who died aton Richburled
her
since she was flrst taken with Crazy mond, Mo., and was day.
Mrs. JepSpells that would last a week and birthday, Christmas
would then pass off. In a month cbe son and Justice Nathan were born at
She had frequently
would have the spells again. At these Kent, England.
times she would eat very little and spoken to friends of her fellow townswas very yellow; even the whites of man in Alton, but her friends could
not recall his name, and Mrs. Robinher eyes would be yellow.
at
"The doctors gave us no encourage- son depended upon the postmaster
ment, they all said they could not help Alton to deliver the letter to the origiher. After taking one box of Dodd's nal of the photograph.
Mrs. Jepson left an estate to her
Kidney Pills, she has not had one bad
spell.
Of course, we continued the blood relatives in England. Justice
treatment until Bhe had used in all N;tthan was asked to supply their
about a dozen boxes, and we still give names and addresses, which he readthem to her occasionally, when she is ily did.
not feeling well. Dodd's Kidney Pills
Success.
are certainly the best medicine for
Si'ccess Is not for him of folded hands.
growing girls."
81tting with slothful limbs beside life's
Mothers should heed the advice of
gate,
Mrs. Smith, for by so doing, they may Yielding his strength to pleasure's silken
bands.
save their daughters much pain and
With ease and Idleness for bride and
sickness and ensure a healthy, happy
mate.
future for them.
Nor yet Is it for him who takes each
hour
And robs it of such Joy as It may
Niagara Water Power.
g

Values in Food Material.
As a rule the increased amount of
soluble or extractive matters In a
food is In direct relation to Its digestibility and nourishing value, not that

the extractive principles are In
themselves nourishing, but because
they are appetizing and promote tLe
flow of digestive juices.

Franco-Pru-

boat Trip.
It seems hardly possible that It Is
less than a hundred years Blnce Robert Fulton sent his pioneer steamboat
up the waters of the Hudson. But the
announcement of a proposed Fulton
centennial haa sent the newspaper
men to their cyclopedias, and there is
no doubt about the facts.
That was not. the flrst steamboat, to
be sure, for four years before the Clermont was launched Fulton himself
had experimented with a small steamboat In the Seine In France, and other
experiments dated back to 1796. But
the trip of the Clermont is justly regarded as the beginning of successful
steam navigation, and the name of
Fulton Justly heads the list of Inventors In tbls'department of human progress.
It was Fulton, too. in 1815, who constructed the flrst steam war vessel, a
tons
majestic craft of thirty-eigh- t
displacement, yet hardly capable of
meeting on equal terms Bitch a present-day
battleship as the Connecticut
or Louisiana of 16,000 tons each.
And it was not until 1819 that the
first steamer crossed the Atlantic, sailing from Savannah, Georgia, to Liverpool In twenty-sidays, during eighteen of which the paddlewheels were

o

nine-tenth-

No Age Limit for Soldiers.
Soldiers have become famous at
varying ages. Our own Gen. Wlnfleld
Scott was 61 In the Mexican war, and
the famous Von Moltke, In the
war, scored his greatest
triumphs when seventy. Wellington
and Napoleon were only forty-fivat

One Hundred Years 8lnce First 8team

Globe-Democra- t.

Dr. Schulze, a famous
physician
and a great lover of cats, is remembered by his many women patients on
his birthday. Fllegende Blaetter.

ssian

Flew Through Plate Glass,
Frightened by the ringing of the
village school bell, two prairie chickens that had taken refuge in the tower flew out as straight and swift as
World's Largest Library.
the opposite side of the
The largest library In the world Is an arrow
where the leading bird with
that of Paris. It contains upward of street,
great velocity hit a heavy plate-glas2,000,000 printed books
and 160,000
going through it
manuscripts.
The British Museum store window and,
a target, dropped
through
a
like
bullet
1,500,000
volumes and
contains about
on the floor, at a distance of
the imperial library of St. Petersburg dead
twenty feet from the window, says a
about the same number.
Wolsey. S. D., dispatch.
The chicken went through the glass
Painted Picture in One Day.
with sufficient force to cut a hole six
Its companion
Sir Edwin Landseer had promised Inches In diameter.
to send a picture in time for the struck the side of the hole, making it
spring exhibition of 1845 at the Brit- larger and falling Inside with the
shattered pieces of glass.
ish Institution, and did not commence
The second prairie chicken apparuntil the day previous to the opening.
In twenty-fou- r
hours he painted "The ently was not badly injured, for It
swiftly recovered Itself and escaped
Cavalier's Pets."
through the hole which it had entered.
Good Advice as to Borrowing.
The advice of a great American
Duty on Josephine's Harp.
millionaire on the subject of borrowThe harn of the Empress Josephine.
ing is to the point. He says: "Never which was In possession of the Em
borrow unless you can see your way press Eugenie and which she offered
to make the principal, the Interest, to restore to La Malmaison, whero it
and an excellent profit."
will hereafter be kept as a hlstorle
souvenir, has arrived from Arenberg.
A curious incident connected witn
Care Needed to Preserve Beauty.
ays a doctor, the arrival was the fact that the cus
"Society women,"
"devote an enormous amount of time toms officials Insisted that the usual
to the cultivation of health and duty on musical Instiuments should
beauty; but If they did not take all be paid.
The ham is a beautiful work of
thiB care they would look old at
art, surmounted by the imperial eagle.
thirty."
Chickens

e

Waterloo.

l-

s

The commissioners of Queen Victoria park, on the Canadian side of Niagara falls, Bhow a proper sense of the
condition now affecting that majestic
cataract. They have just Issued their
nineteenth annual report and laid It
before the Ontario Legislature, setting forth that a halt must be called
In the granting of franchises at the
falls and that too many have been
given away already. Three of them
are now in the possession of private
companies and a fourth, permitting the
creation of 100,000 more horsepower
from the Chippewa river, is under consideration. This will make an aggregate on the Canadian side of 475.000
horsepower, which the commissioners
think should not, at the present time,
If more are to be given
be exceeded.
hereafter they should cost the grantees
more, and In particular care should be
New lorg taken that the Bhores above and below the falls be not marred by unsightly buildings.

Sir Thomas Lipton writes from the
America's First Brewhouse.
Indian ocean that he is determined
The first brewhouse in this country
to have one more try for the America wan set up about 1633 by Gov. Wouter
All he
cup. He has money enough.
van Twlller of the New Netherlands;
needs Is a designer who can make a but the first lager beer brewery was
winning yacht.
,
started by a Mr. Wagner In Philadelphia in 1842.
peryou
will
over
thinking
it
On
and Is In good condition.
Mr.
actor,
ceive that "the natural
Herald.
A
Wood.
World's
Hardest
Is
none
other
Robert Fltzslmmons."
hand
her lips;
He
kissed
her
and
then
is
wood
ebony,
not
hardest
hut
The
rose
She bade him go away,
than the accomplished artist who
She's Changed.
in the West Indies, Said he: "I live from hand to mouth.
ime by punching Jim Corbett In cocos. It growsmaking
angry,
pray."
be
So
don't
simfor
used
flutes
is
and
and
solar plexus.
"Oh. well." she said. "If that's the ease,
ilar Instruments.
I'll let you live
century scientists were ac- Advice to a Bookworm.
lith G7 different kinds of
Looks for Noseless World.
Don't hide your light under
New Jersey people who
A French scientist predicts the loss
A auart measure mav
bo
trine of the survival of of the nose, the nerve of which has al- bushel.
nist be glad they didn't ready lost its former keenness of plenty big enough. Somervllle Jour
century.
nal.
scent.
novelist,
English
the
Electric Line Investment.
Precipitate Action.
unfit to sit on Juries
The capital invested in electrio
Silence reigned inside1 the street
ature does not contain
States, including
This Is the way Minerva, goddess
Every man car, but on the next corner a man lines of the United$2,167,634,000.
justice.
of wisdom, appears to the students of
iught In wickedness stood hailing. Baltimore American. street railways, is
Heidelberg, according to a German
caricaturist.
of
Lines.
Cost
Electric
Keep
to
How
the Peace.
The cost of building electric railThe best way of preventing a quar,
,
..
Adding Insult to Injury.
rel is to let the other fellow believe ways in England a mile, single line,
Some Joker stole the billy from the
ranges from $1B,4G7 to $29 209.
he Is having his own way.
pocket of one of the special officers
as a genus of
at Taunton, Mass., the other night,
hv a
fin i,
Don't Forget That
England and Wales Light.
and then made him pay the express
had a strorg
The things we get for nothing sfre on a teat package the next day in
The number of public lamps lighted
D t dare call it
generally worth exactl what they order to get it back.
nightly in England and Wales is
i

I!-- ,

cost.

slumbers by the path that leads to
power,
Till age creepB on him thus, and finds
him old.
But rather is success for him who comes
Full oi high purpose and with soul
elate.
Strong set to riddle out life's tangled
sums
And passed thus through work's wide
open gate;
Putting aside the weakening foible
ease;
passing hlB slumbering brother on the
way;

Treading beneath his feet the lures that
please
To stand at last where night gives place
to day!
Cassell'B

Saturday Journal.

Is Verified.

Dream

The ameer of Afghanistan, recently.
In public durbar In Cabul, related a
dream he had, in which the Hadda
Mullah had appeared to him and given
him permission to act as his deputy.
Is
to
"supposed
eat
man
a
Because
present thereupon congratulated,
a peck of dirt" is no reason he All
as spirshould gobble up a whole section of the bmeer on his appointment
itual as well as temporal head.
land.
There is the martyr, and then there
is the fellow who takes cold baths.
A Heavy Fine.

Under the Elkins law, any railroad
company which pays rebates in any
form, or any shipper who accepts
them, is liable to a fine of from $1,000
It also
to $20,000, upon conviction.
prohibits the carrying of freight at
less than the published tariffs. The
Interstate Commerce Commission is
empowered to detect and prose ute
violators of this statute. President
Knapp of the Commission states that
since this law was passed, rebate paying has been as rare as forgery.
A girl's waist is very elastic to fit
ny length of arm so snugly.

OTICB.
vt

nr.

a

In the District Court of Taos county. In
the First Judicial District, in the
Territory of New Mexico.
I.ulu Sower, plaintiff, vs. Willis E.
Sower, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
notified that the
You are hereby
has brought
above named plaintiff
you In the District Court
suit against
New Mexico, the obfor Taos county, being
to obtain a deject of said Bult
cree of divorce
from you on the
grounds of abandonment and non-suyou are
for alimony. And you
ftort. andnotified
enter
that unless
on or
rour appearance in said cause
before the 10th day of May. A. D. 1905.
Judgment will be rendered in said
by default and the
cause against .you
.1.1 ......
li.
lUi'll
..II..,.
In
as true and Judgment rendered thereon.
A. M. HEKdEKE.
Clerk of the District Court.
(Seal.)
WllllHin McKean, attorney for plaintiff, Post offlcs address, Taos, N. M.

V
CUBAN MINISTER

Recommends

BEECHER

m U.S.

IN

CHARM OF DOLLY MADISON.

HIS YOUTH.

Great Man CompeUnj to Own to

of

8kln-Graftln-

Among the new industries that lmvo-in di'velopi d b.
he exigencies of
modern life, none is more surprising,
that that of supplying human skin.
Experiments in grafting to cover extensive injuries nave been so successful that there is considerable demand
for live skin, and the London hospitals
has long lists of men and women not
all of the very poor class who are
ready to sell their flesh when it is
wanted.

Gave Mistress of White House Her When the Back Aches and Bladder
Empire Over Hearts.
Troubles Set In, Get at the Cause.
To define the charm of a charming
Don't make the mistake of believing
woman is always difficult. Dolly Mad
back ache and bladder Ills to be local
ison's features were not regular, nor ailments. Get at the cause and cure
was her figure perfect. She was not
the kidneys. Use
witty, nor wns she wise, and she parDoan's Kidney
ticipated little, if at all, in her husPills, which have
band's Intellectual life. Nevertheless
cured thousands.
she stands out as the greatest of all
Captain S. D.
mistresses of the White House, and
fi Hunter,
of En
There I. more Catarrh In this section of the eoonfrr
her popularity was unbounded.
8he
gine No. 14, Pittsthan III otherdl.ease. nut together, and until the last
rrara was .nnpn.ed to he inetirahle. For a great
ruled over her world In Washlngtoj
burg, Pa., Fire few
nsnjr rears dnet.irs prnnnunred It s local dl.ea.e and
with genial good nature and Instinct
locsl remedies, and by constantly falling:
Department, and presi'rllied
with local Ireatuient. pronounced It
to
ive tact. Her nature was warm, nf- residing at 2729
hss proven Catarrh to ha a constitutional
iherefore require, constitutional treatmest.
fectionnte and Impressionable.
She
Wylle avenue, llnll'iandCatarrh
Cheney
Cure, nianiilartured by K.
loved llfo and people and her world
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, Is the only ron.tllullonal cure on
says:
It Is taken Internally In d.iaes from 10
the market.
loved her. Her brilliant coloring, anI
"It was three years ago that used drop, to a teaspoonful. II acts directly on the blood
figure Doan's Kidney Pills for an attack of and mucous surface, of the sy.tem. They offer one
imated face and
hundred dollar, for any case It falls tu cure. Seed
went with a cordial manner and symtor circulars and testimonials.
kidney trouble that was mostly back
CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Addrr..; K. J. CIIK.NKY
pathy for those about her amounting ache, and they fixed me up fine. There
Sold by Dmgjrl.t.. IV.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
to genius, and she was always ready Is no mistake about that, and if 1
to bubble Into laughter.
Mitnv a man has SCQUlrtd a reputs.-ti'should ever be troubled again I would
fur wisdom by always saying;
Who could resist such a woman, the get them first thing, as I know what
"'t'liiit's so."
wife of a President? She was the they are."
center of observation at the Inaugural
The Best Results In Starching
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
hall, but she would have been the cents.
can be obtained only by using DeCo., Buffalo. N.Y.
Starch, besides Kitting 4 ox.
fiance
center of observation at any ball, even
more for same money no cooking
If she had not been the president's He figured on the price of all meat,
wife. She had, in fact, ruled as InAntl sighed, "My coin they lay for.
disputably over the little boarding-bous- This steak, alas! is tough to eat
Tliere would bS somethlnK akin to a
panic on the market if there wan no
In Philadelphia kept by her
And also tough to pay for."
way to make maple sugar except from
mo'jer, when she was the Widow
maple sap.
HOW TO BE INTERESTING.
Todd, as she did over the White
TORTURING HUMOUR.
Mr. Wtntlow'H RcKithtng Nymp,
House as Mrs. Madison. Century
For rblldrrn teething, nftrj ti3 fcunii, rqiluren tS
flMntuttUuu, it', hi) pain, cure wind collu. 'iSv botUtib
by
a
Magazine.
of
Body
Mass
Sores Treated
Elimination of Selfishness One of the
Chief Requisites.
Three Doctors but Grew Worse
A lot of men go broke just I cfore the
day breaks.
Cured by Cuticura for 75c.
We all want to be interesting. We
MAN IN OLD AGE.
want friends to come to us and enDefiance Starch Is put up 16 ouneif
"My little daughter was a mass of
joy our society, and we want one at Deterioration in Mind and Spirt His
10
cents.
In a package,
body.
face
all
sores
Her
over
her
more starch for the same money.
least to find us so full of Interest that
Own Fault.
away,
looked
ears
was
and
her
eaten
he will feel he can never leave our
Every one, says Cervantes, Is the
I called in
"How chit we get pure milk ?" ask
side again. But how are we to enfold son of his own works,. Or, as he says as If they would drop off.
Philadelphia Hulletin. Smash tb
three doctors, but she grew worse. the
pump.
ourselves in the magic cloak of
in another place, every one is as God Neighbors advised Cuticura, and bemade him, and oftentimes a great fore I had used half of the cake of
To be Interesting is to adjust one's deal worse.
No better explanation soap and bos of ointment the sores
self to the thoughts and minds of could be found for the common fear had all
healed, antl my little one's
other people. It is to be broad of oi growing old. Our own premeditatTea is tea sometimes and
skin was as clear as a
heart and big of brain. It Is to ac ed works have robbed us of the Joy babe's. I would not be without Cutisome houses,; at
at
knowledge our own mistakes and not that comes from the primitive emo- cura again if it cost five dollars, Into think that the other person Is al tions and from honest and disinterestcents, which is
stead of seventy-fivtimes and at other houses,
ways in the wrong. It Is to give free ed meditation on the great facts of all it cost us to cure our baby. Mrs.
ly of our sympathy, to love humanity life. "My heart leaps up when I bewhat do you think it is?
O. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St., Akron,
and to appreciate the great world in hold a rilnbow in the sky," says the Ohio."
In every ps, kagsof IcUUIlva'l Bait Taa ia a aah
which we live. It is to possess free
poet. Most men can echo with him,
tat: tluw Fa V.ke t; .ul lea.
dom, to bravely think fine thoughts "So was it when my life began"; but
Spider.
The
to realize that all is possible to one how few can honestly exclaim, "So
The nrrival in London of a specimen
A
woman can never feel sure her
who wills, and to live a life of con is it now I am a man." And yet if of the
husband knows how to run the furnace
spider calls renewed
hears him swear at it.
stant endeavor toward the good and mind and heart had been exercised attention to a little known insect that is unless
aright, all would be able to make that more powerful than the famous taranthe beautiful Montreal Herald.
assertion. There Is nothing in m- tula. It is the largest spider known,
ature to debar any man from maklug and in its tropical South American
Secret of HaDniness.
home it spins very formidable webl for
it. Boston Post.
The man who can drill his thoughts
catching humming birds and finches insc s to shut out evervthinc that I
stead of flies. When the enormously
The Memory of the Dead.
depressing and discouraging and see
strong thrends are spun across
v". swM;
mnrm
I ......
UNION
mvv
only the bright side even of his misroads they often strike the
It is an exquisite and beautiful
fortunes and failures has mastered thing in nature, that when the heart faces of travelers with great violence,
the secrst of lmuulness ami kuccpsb Is touched and softened by some tran- The body of the spider is often three
large as a hen's egg
writes O. S. Manlen In Success Mag quil happiness of affectionate feeling, inches long and its
antl its horrible aspect is increased by
azine. He has made himself a mag
the memory of the dead comes over the long, hairy legs.
net to draw friends, cheer, bright it most powerfully and Irresistibly.
ness and good fortune to him. Every It would almost seem as if our betone is pleased to see him. His pres
ter thoughts and sympathies were
ence is like a sunbeam on a rhill rlav charms, in virtue of which the soul
Which do you spend most
There is no accomplishment, no is enabled to hold some vague and
touch or culture, no e ft which aril
money on, tea or coffee ?
mysterious intercourse with the spiradd so much to the olchemln
its of those we dearly loved In life.
nr. L. D0UQLA8 MAKES AND HELLS
Your Rmccr return yuur uu.jty u you tiui.'t
lite as the optimistic habit the de- Alas! how often and how long may
HOtl MEN'S $3. SHOES THAN AM V
OTHER MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.
1 .
termination to be cheerful and happy those patient angels hover above us,
flO.OOO REWARD to myoMwb.
men never boast of their i
no matter what comes to ub. It will watching for the spell which is so
can disprove this Utement,
ancestors.
smooth rough paths, light up gloomy seldom muttered, and so soon
XV,
La loutfh.ti m.'t.no
?in?s nrf the
for
In tin- umlil
ir rt'iit rot
places and melt away obstacles as
Nicholas Nickleby.
lit
ii.
If.
of tllflr ' vi
When You Buy Starch
sup
i
the sunshine melts snow on the moun- fotten."
ucariiiu;
and
iir att t .mst' iiinlitieM.
tiitf nr m- ua ico1
They
buy Defiance and get the best, 16 OS,
tit at
tain side.
riifunljr
friim
to K7.00. XVThe
lor iu cents, tjnee used, uiways usea.
- the price.
,
Imtj:lit
Manipulation of the Fan.
.. '.o kIhhs ronr. morn to make. Iiolil
titvlr thaM
it. i. wear lonwr, and
it own reward, ami even
Virtue
ft Is one thing to own a fan antl
of Camphor.
tiny other
if of fthoe on thevalue
then It requires ennstaut praetlce.
W'l.
W . I,.
market
Every part of a camphor tree, even another to know how to use It. The
liiitu;liLi Ktiitrafltees
value bj
their
prh-Ktiiiupliiic IiIh iiitine rikI
on the
I ;tm sure Piso's Cure rnr Consumption sHved
pmart
girl
a
has
every
fan
for
house
to the leaves, contains camphor. The
of eneh ttlioe. Look for It. Take
hottom
my lite three yeurs RSO. MsS, THOS. Koiiuins.
YV. I.. IiouicIhh S:i.0
no ruihfttltiite,
forests are not confined to Formosa frock, but only the clever young wom- Maple Street, Norwioh, N. v., Peb. ir, umo.
own retail
hIiom are
thrnutch
Htorett
In
the prl ueial eltieK,
an
ami by
understands
the
subtle
art
of
alone, but are also found In Japan
No mutter
oboe flealei-- everywhere.
effectively.
handling
it
Spanish
womwhere fM live. We I .Doughm shoe
proper. With the extension of the inAtlvlre that rrilneidefl with your own
are wltliiu your reach.
dustry the large areas of this tree en can make a fan talk. They un- opinion is eitsily swallowed,
"The Bout i Ever Wore."
have been greatly reduced, though derstand the meaning of a long,
"f irrtte to fny tlnt hnrt imr' tftiwr S.W
thiwx Jnr tUr V'uLfii'' VfOii, aud Jlut tfrrtn thr
replanting and cultivation are prac- sweeping stroke, a delicate flutter and
brst I rrr tr,u f?
for. fnti f Hipiry 6W
Euxt Jcjfftrtun i., &iuuvllt h'y.
tised to a considerable extent, a tree it sharp click. They know how to
Boys went W. L. Douffla.i $2 50 and $2 Oh
quite
a
with
graceful
fan
a
and
iipen
flirt
Good
are
and
tea
tea
requiring fifty years to attain a dihoes because they fit better, hold
and wear longer than other make
ameter of one toot. In Formosa, to close it with a soft swish. In the
;
T, .. Dntglas
on
both
the
different
yrow
$$$ Corona CoIImIw in his
days
our
young
of
grandmothers
womhowever, there is still an extensive
to
Ml koft Conma Colt t
be the Jinn juitfitt leather ptodaced
supply of native forest growth, says en studied very carefully the manipubush.
same
F.yelct
brassy
not
wear
Fast
will
Color
the Scientific American, and many lation of the fan. It was taught in
W. h. bnuirlftri hat the larireKt uliot matl order
No tnmhle to gel k til
frnflitifHi. hi the wurld.
Write for our Knowledge Hook, A SO.sIUrif 4
and under
huge trees are to be found in regions every boarding school
by in. ul.
ul - extra iriinya delivery
every
by
belle.
ttood
If you desire further inforiiiatloii, tente tor
still unexplored.
The supply, thereillustrated Catalogue uf .Sprtna Htytti.
fore, is assured for years to come.
Brock
W L DOUGLAS,
Mass.
The best wav to be popular Im not to
The Perfect Prescription.
ho n.tnpSMflll.
A patient at a metropolitan hospital
Birds Lost in the Air.
In the far north, and particularly goes away best satisfied when he Is
along the ocean coasts, birds are fre- given something to drink out of a
quently storm-driveand lose their bottle. The drinking, according to
bearings, so thpt many of them are ancient ritual, must not be less than
lost at sea. They keep floating In the three times a day and the ceremony
air, aimlessly striving to live, until ex- must have some reference to meals.
haustion compels them to drop Into The draught to be efficient should be
Busybodies who see in success only falsity, who, without making on effort to
the waves, which engult them. There colored. It must have a marked odor,
is a well authenticated case on record so that be may invite his friends to
inform themselves, blatantly cry offense against honesty and truth seem to forget
of an ocean liner bringing Into New Binell it. It should be loathsome to
that a slur against Dr. rierce's
family remedies is a slur
York on a winter's day a large white the taste, so that the taking of it
against the intelligence of thousands of
Atnericsn women who
for some heroism. Above all it
owl, which had dropped to one of the
know they have been helped and cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
sedineeds to possess an
forward spars in an
condiis not a "patent medicine "in the true meaning of the word it is simply the
tion more than 800 miles off the coast ment which will require a forma)
favorite remedy which Dr. Pierce used in au extended practice lor the treatment
shaking of the vial. The Herald.
of Newfoundland.
of the diseases of women.
Com-

i

mon Failing,
I rememher a d .Ightful little ".upper which took place at the Fields'
residence while the war was still in
progress. The guests of the occasion
were Mrs. Stowe, with one of her
daughters, Henry Ward Beecher and
myself.
Mr. Beecher had occupied
part of the evening with a stirring lecture on some topic relative to the
crisis of the moment
There had
heen talk of a new federation of
states, from which New England
should be excluded. The lecturer had
said: "I take it that there will be
patching and darning on our national
map when New England Is left out
in the cold." He had also humorously commerted
upon the grandiose
style of Yankee lying in comparison
with that of our English relatives. At
the supper which followed Mrs. Stowe
said to her brother:
"Henry, when
you were a boy, you used to lie In
that lordly Yankee fashion of which
you spoke In your lecture just now."
To this accusation Mr. Beecher laughingly pleaded guilty, amusing us with
some anecdotes of his youthful mischief Julia Ward Howe, in the Reader Magazine.
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CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

Incurable-Scien-
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Senor Qucsada, Cuban Minister to the United States.
Sotior Quesada, Cuban Minister to the United State, is nn orator 'born. Tn
n article in The Outlook for July, 18OT, by George Kennaa, who heard Cjuesada
speak at the Esteban Theatre. Matanzas, Cuba, lie said: "I have seen many
audiences under the spell of eloquent speech and in the grip oi strong' emotional
excitement; but I have rarely witnessed such a scene as at the close of Quesada's
eulogy upon the dead patriot. Marti." In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, written from Washington, D. C, ftenor jucsada says:

TEA

other

Bird-Eatin-

There is but a single medicine which
is a radical specific for catarrh. It is
l'eruna, which has stood a half century
test and cured thousands of cases.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of l'eruna,
write at once to Dr. llartinan. giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly

bird-eatin-

d

confidential.
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quality for over a quarter of a
I'Tiiform
lias steadily increased the Hales of LION COITEE,
pxet-Hen-

Century

aa

The leader of all package coffees.

Lion Coffee

-i

The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

i JON

COFFEE bas even more
tban Its Strength, Flavor and Quality to commend U. On arrival lrom
the plantation. It is carefully roasted at our lactorles and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
tjaBcrfC--and not opened again until needed
for use In the borne. This precludes
tbe possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dust, Insects or unclean bands. Tbe absolute purity of
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
am-

TEA

theft-shap-

-

on every package.
d
for valuable premiums.

Lion-hen-

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

BUSYBODIES VS. TRUTH.

WOOTaSOV RPIOE CO., Toledo, Ohio

Here Are The Facts

Population of the Country.
According to an estimate of the een-suoffice the population of the United
States at the present time Is 82.618,-000- .
The census taken In 1900 showed
te population to be 76,303,387. The Increase, aocordlng to the estimate, la
61S, and doubling it would make
the Increase for the decade, rn the
middle of which we now stand, 12,429,-236- .
This would be 1.2S1,511 less than
the Increase between 1890 aad 1900.
s
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WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
SLICKERS. HATA
POMMEL SLICKERS

WMp
TOWER
J.BOSTON

CO., ESTABLISHED

CHKACO
WW YORKTOWER CANADIAN CO.. LalM TORONTO.

CAN

!EWIS'SINGLE
5
T.OOO.OOO
STRAIGHT

CIGAR

Your Jobber, or direct from

factor,

Howard E. Burton,

1'eorla,

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not please
you, return It to your dealer.
If It
doea you get
more for the
HUM money. It will gt
you tin Olfaction, and will not stick to the Iron.

111.

TEA

(

low.

W. N. U.

DENVER.

NO.

17.

1905.

When Answering Advert. :cmeito
Kindly Mention This Paner.

BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES

catarrh of tbe stomach.

Stand for "Always."
laborer who hadn't been

in

lay-of-

A Future for Boston Women.
Bays: "What seems
Rochefoucauld
ber, a time to forget : it is tea generosity is often no more than disAn Eastern beauty
guised ambition.
time ; remember your joys stains her teeth black and dips the
the tips of her Angers in henna, so
and forget your sorrows.
will tbe perfect woman, when the
Religion is still worn as a clouk by social mlllenlum comes in Boston, be
lot of Fashionable people.
permitted to pose as legislator or
lady's maid, clerk or cook, doctor or
dressmaker, solely In order that she
may seem more desirable in the eyes
W.Hf ILL CUE FAILS,
Mill
ouga
of man. And this is emancipation,
In time. Bold r druMfliU.
PI
equality! Uppincott's Magazine.

There's a time to remem-

Witioi ft. Coiamaa, rstent
niTFUTO
I
.Waanuwumjl.
Advice
I rH IX
Hlgbeat rsf.
free Term,
' V loruey
11

Couldn't
A Scotch

ni

...Ziy?,,

s

t.

ii'i.oii,

clear-thinkin- g

g

America long enough
to lose the
f
brogue got a
to get married.
However, he surpriseu his employer
by turning up and going on with his
work just as usual.
' "Why, John, what
are you doing
A safe blower doesn't
blow ulwul It here
laid the foreman.
"I
later.
thought you were going to be marcured. Wo fits or
sTITt nerraanentlT
ried."
Ant day's use of Dr. Kline'. Orest Nerve U.tu
ar. Sendtnr FaKE
trial buttle .11,1 irratiaa.
"So I was, guv'nor," he replied. "But
OB. H. H. Kijss, Ltd.. th Arch Smet, Pblladelubla, r
last neet 1 wor seriously thinking
He who trieH to do his best should abaat it, and it suddenly struck me
draw the line at doing his best friends. it wor for alius (always), and that's
more nor I con stand, so it's off!"

lead,
Huecliqen
ii
fold, allv.r,
cold. sliver, 76c; gold, 60c, sine or copper.
teals. Mailing envelopes and
II. Cyanide
Control
lull price list sent on application
Colo,
and umpire work solicited. leadvltle,
lieferenc
Carbooats National Mau

Judge For Yourself.
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keeps Its old friends and
makes new ones every day.

LION COFFEE

WAS OIVKN TO

lie-- -

r

fiT'-nt'- i

Confidence of the people.

KfSWUl'f

HO

Mi'lW-r--

is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive prool that LION COFFEE has the

THE HIGHEST AWARD AT
THE ST. LOUIS WORLD'S PAD

x
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TEA

Facts Are Stubborn Things

Bold only in 1 11 1. packages.
Have these liion-hbad- B

new-bor-

.

"Peruna I can recommend as a very good medicine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it
is also an efficacious cure for the almost universal
complaint of catarrh.1' Oonzalo De Quesada.
Congressman J. H. Hankhead. of Alabama, one of the most inlluential members of the House of Representatives,
in a letter written from Washington,
D. C, gives his endorsement to the
great catarrh remedy, l'eruna, in the
following words:
"Your Peruna la one of the beat
medicines I ever tried, and no family
should be without your remarkable
remedy. As a tonic and catarrh cure
I know of nothing better." J. H.
Hankhead.

d

A Woman's
Laugh.
woman has uo natural
grace
more bewitching thin a sweet laugh.
It is like the sound of flutes on water.
It leaps from her heart in a clear,
sparkling rill, and the heart that
hears it feels as If bathed in the cool,
exhilarating spring.
How much we
owe to that sweet laugh!
It turns
the prose of our life Into poetry.
It
flings showers of sunshine over the
darksome wood in which we are traveling. It touches with light our sleep,
which Is more the image of death, but
gemmed with dreams that are shadows of Immortality.

A

Wasn't the Season.
James O. Blaine had retained for
many years an old and valued negro
servant and his wife. During the last
winter of his stay in his Augusta
lionief the negro was sadly bereaved
by the death of his wife. Mr. Blaine
was somewhat Btartled about two
weeks later to find Washington, the
husband, in an old woodshed, covered
with snow, sitting by the still
body of hi.- wife, and promptly
demanded the reason.
Tht negro
replied:
"Masea. you can't go black
bury'.n' In the winter."

A name for honesty and square dealing is better
than great riches.
Fraud is a bubble that soou
bursts. Dr. R. V. Pierce has always been known
tUe truth his famous medicines are founded on the rock of public approval
and have thousands of truthful testimonials as to their ability to cure disease
for which they are recommended.

Truth and Influence.

True Speaking.
make public his formula.

Valuable Trade
Secrets.

No man ever lost a prospective customer tb.roo.gli
telling the truth. In the loug run Dr. Pierce believes
the truth will prevail and he is therefore uot afraid to

The ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is here given to the public. He vindicates the excel-

lence and Imriiiless character of his Prescrintion
by letting the sick and ailing women know just what
they are taking when they use this reliable tonic and nervine for the diseases
and illnesses peculiarly feminine.
These ingredients are combined in just
the right proportion to make au efficient remedy without the use of a particle
of alcohol.

,,.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrintion combines a
alcoholic extract from the following medicinal plants
scientifically prepared by experienced chemists at the laboratory of the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. :
Non-Alcohol-

-

IADY'S SUPPER (Cypripedium rubescens).
TX
BLACK COHOSH (Cimiciuga Kacemosa).
(
UNICORN ROOT Ckamttlirium Luteum).
'
BLUB COHOSH (Caulophylium Thalidroidei).
V
GOLDEN SEAL (Hydrastis Camadtuis).
1
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Mra. F. J. Callander reUjrnetl
borne on Friday of last week after
spending pome months with friends
arid relafciybs in Kansas.

SSTEVKN8.

deMl

a

ui.i-

oijt--

B.

et

iivv towu

lively.
MosRers S. W.Thompson and T.
A . M' lson arrived in pamp the last
of the week after being absent for

--

s
Mrs. 8now left Sunday morning over month. They spent thirtesn
days in iie (Jimjaron canon on
to? E'town where she will stsy for
account of high water.a week
From there she will go
Matter at thp to Missouri tp yiajt rfllatfvias apd
ntreds
Cleared for Aption.
friends.
Mexjpq,
PfllfflAffr
Rlvr, New
When the body is cleared for action, by Dr. J&wg s
Life Pills,
Jf yon want any first plasa bridge you can tell jt by iiw bloom of
the
RAT EH OF srBS(!KIPTlON.
work dope call oa Hpnry Uutcher
health on the piueks; the brightWeekly, per year.
and George Oldham
The ladies ness of the eyes the firmness
of
75 and children of our carrjp requested
Weekly, eis Moptha
ihe flesh and muscles; the buoyant
40 thn Editor of this issue to thank cv ot the mind. Try them. At F.
Weekly, ttirae rnQri.ie
the geptlemnn and those that helpC Stevens' store, W pcflts.
ed bnild it.
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Pictures fciven,
AVat. r it noddy,
Faruinra nV busy.
minora at work.
Fresh noda t Truing.,
foe.
Eerpbody
store,
t
t!ie
GO'i'i.-leSee
Dr. King i cottffh syrup at, Stave's
Call on yrB. M'iIbob fur pread,
cake hiuI pies,
Go (o tl te Victoria Hotd fore
fet-l-

first
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Go to the Juatiaefeed bam for
hay, gram, apples and egs".
the
f tr.mlii'g on epd T.li
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eetrai to have

Rus-eian- h

Mr. Lntn'ioC Fi powj) made onr
camp a pleHiant visit oti Friday of

last

week- -

Mr J. A. Z vcrgel name in from
jS'town Monoay to push work on

the Iudi pendente.
Molson and 8. W. Thompson left Monday for Raton on a
T. A

freighting trip.

WILLIAM

Merchandise

.

Fancy

Pac;tiee in all the Courts.

TAOS,

Staplr and

Rqots and Shoks

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Notwy Public.

STAGE and

FREIGHT

Metallurgist.

I721 Champa Street,

I

Ri:i

N

Manage.

H. H. HANKINS,

FREMOMT

Will Take You to the Oold Camps ot

STEVENS.

NOTARY TOBLIO.

Western Colfax County
Red River and
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New

DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
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WASHINGTON,
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Stationary.

the

Wrtica ii hereby giT
that oa May S,
lijaa j 1.".; r, port and applied for
4acbarge a adniijiiiitrBtor of tbe eatat of
W. A. Kobbini, deceased. Thereupon, the
Honorable Probate Oourt ofl'eoa County,
Territory tf New Mi ;;icn. iet the bearing
Terrific Race With Death.
M. D. Pierce and A, Hedges
on said final report for lo i 'c onk a. m.,
was
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